SilverFlume is Nevada's Business Portal, providing a single online location for conducting business with state agencies. By creating a SilverFlume profile, business(es) can dramatically streamline licensing, permitting, and other transactions with government.
Manage your business more efficiently at www.nvsilverflume.gov

New Business Checklist
Find out what it takes to start your new business in five simple steps. Enter information about your future Nevada company to generate a preview of licenses and requirements.
1. Type of Business
2. Business Description
3. Nevada Locations
4. Employees
5. Tax Requirements

Common Business Registration
SilverFlume collects Common Business Registration data, basic information that nearly every governmental agency in Nevada requires, and disseminates it to participating agencies. Common Business Registration data streamlines processes across agencies to guide the customer smoothly through state and local requirements. As part of the one-shop stop experience, customers may purchase all items in their shopping cart with multiple agencies with one form of payment.

Digital Operating Agreement
The first of its kind, Digital Operating Agreement software allows LLCs to electronically collaborate, document, formalize and store decisions related to roles, values and goals, contributions, allocation of profits and losses, transfers of interest, and other common areas—at no charge.
- Electronic template for basic operating agreements and by-laws that can be adapted and filed digitally
- Officers and directors can provide written consent to adopt operating agreements and by-laws electronically
- LLCs can conduct corporate communication through up-to-date technology
- Certain non-profit board of directors can conduct meetings electronically

Questions? SilverFlume Customer Support
Phone: 775-684-5708
Email: support@nvsilverflume.gov